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A resolution appropriating $75,000.00 in funds from the Nashville Small Business Recovery Fund included in
the American Rescue Plan Act funds from Fund #30216 to benefit small, minority owned business in Nashville
and Davidson County.

WHEREAS, on June 15, 2021, the Metropolitan Council passed Resolution RS2021-966, a resolution which
accepted grant funds for local government support from the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery
Funds established by the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (“ARP Funds”) from the U.S. Department of the
Treasury to The Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson Count, which was subsequently signed
into law by Mayor John Cooper on June 16, 2021; and,

WHEREAS, Resolution RS2021-966 established a COVID-19 Financial Oversight Committee ("the
Committee") whose role is to collect, consider, and recommend appropriate uses of the ARP Funds as
designated by the Metropolitan Council disbursement plan. The Committee will submit its reports and
recommendations to the Mayor, the Director of Finance, and the Metropolitan Council no later than June 30,
2025; and,

WHEREAS, there are federal requirements for use of ARP Funds that require that these funds be expended or
obligated on or before December 31, 2024; and,

WHEREAS, on February 1, 2022, Resolution RS2022-1356 established the Nashville Small Business
Recovery Fund (“NSBRF”) and provided $20,000,000.00 for nonprofit organizations to assist small businesses
in accessing grant and loan funds available through the NSBRF; and,

WHEREAS, there are still funds available to those original nonprofits funded through the NSBRF; and,

WHEREAS, the Committee recognizes the importance of on-going support to engage and provide business
literacy, including contracting with Metro government and digital tools content to Hispanic, women, and
minority-owned enterprises in Nashville and Davidson County; and,

WHEREAS, The Nashville Area Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Foundation (“NAHCCF”) proposes to provide
a minority business literacy and empowerment program in order to support small and minority owned
businesses, as further described in Exhibit A, attached hereto; and,

WHEREAS, it is to the benefit of the citizens of The Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson
County that this resolution be approved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT OF
NASHVILLE AND DAVIDSON COUNTY:

Section 1. The Metropolitan Council accepts this resolution as a recommendation of the COVID-19
Financial Oversight Committee.

Section 2. That $75,000.00 from the Nashville Small Business Recovery Fund included in the American
Rescue Plan Fund #30216 is hereby appropriated to The Nashville Area Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Foundation to be used to administer the program described in Exhibit A.

Section 3. This resolution shall take effect from and after its final passage, the welfare of the public
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requiring it.

Analysis

This resolution appropriates $75,000 in American Rescue Plan Act (“ARPA”) funds from the Nashville Small

Business Recovery Fund (“NSBRF”) to benefit small, minority owned business in Nashville and Davidson

County through the Nashville Area Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Foundation.

Resolution No. RS2022-1356 appropriated $20,000,000 in ARPA funds to create the NSBRF for nonprofit

organizations to assist small businesses in accessing grant and loan funds throughout Metropolitan Nashville

and Davidson County with a focus on businesses in North Nashville/Bordeaux and areas of distress. Pursuant

to that resolution, $9,000,000 to a grant program under the NSBRF, an additional $9,000,000 was allocated to

a Nashville Opportunity Fund managed by Pathway Lending, and $2,000,000 was allocated to the non-profit

community to provide technical assistance, marketing, and outreach to small businesses in Nashville and

Davidson County.

Funds are still available to those original nonprofit organizations funded through the NSBRF. The COVID-19

Financial Oversight Committee recommends that $75,000 in funds from the NSBRF be appropriated to the

Nashville Area Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Foundation to provide a minority business literacy and

empowerment program to support small and minority owned businesses.
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